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 All Phases of Cosmetic, Implant
and General Dentistry Performed.

Dr. Mitchell Milan founder of the Birmingham Center For Cosmetic Dentistry is a prominent
leader in the areas of Implants and Cosmetic Dentistry. With his more than 20 years
experience, artistic excellence, state of the art equipment and his attention to detail make
him the dentist that other dentists, physicians and discriminating patients choose.

Dr. Mitchell Milan is the expert Dentist heard on WJR’s The Big Story. He has been consistently
voted by his peers as a Top Dentist in both publications of Hour and Styleline Magazine. Dr.
Milan was also the first dentist to lecture on the art of cosmetic dentistry in the early ‘90s at
the University of Detroit Dental School.

Dr. Milan has performed a new simple way of replacing missing teeth with his
revolutionary mini-implants. Mini dental implants are placed during one

simple, gentle, non-surgical procedure which produces immediate results.
Implant technology has been expanded for anything from replacing a
single tooth to full mouth restorations.

The Birmingham Center for Cosmetic Dentistry offers a wide range of
smile solutions, many with immediate results. If there is something
that you have always wanted to change about your smile, this is the
time to do it.  He would like to personally meet with you and discuss
how you can have the smile you have always wanted.  You deserve it!

“When achieving excellent results, my goal is to create a smile that is noticeable
only because it looks great and is natural-looking. I know I did my job well
when my patients get compliments on a great smile not having a great dentist.”

– Dr. Mitchell Milan
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